
 
West Madison Little League 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  
Sunday, March 3, 2013 --- Vitense 

 
Members Present: Heneghan,  Lenoch,  Chitwood,  Hagens, Smith, Scholten,  Miller, Zwaska,  Newburg, Norton, Hunter,  Compton, 
Battista.      Members Absent: Metcalf,  Steeves, Tomczak.    Guests: None 
 
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Pres. Heneghan at 6:40 PM.   
 
Prior Meeting Minutes:  Motion, second to approve the 1-6-13 minutes.  Carried.   
 
Financial Reports: 

Cash & Budget Tracking -- Zwaska reviewed the various cash positions and reported all appears in order on budget report.  He 
suggested the board consider alternative investment options for the rainy day reserve. 

 
Operations Reports: 

Registration Update -- Norton reviewed registration totals for each age.  Following lengthy discussion, the following decisions 
were made regarding number of teams in each league: BASEBALL -- ATL 14, PAC 10, CEN 6, MJR 8, BGR 10, SNR 6;  
SOFTBALL -- RKE 3, MNR 6, MJR 4, JR 1, SR 1.  Based on final registration numbers, it was agreed to permit some "drafting 
up" of players in various leagues to balance rosters.  Several special requests were presented to the board for consideration, as 
follows: (1) Request by a 12 year old to play up in Badger Lg with older brother.  Motion to allow was defeated 7-4; (2) Request 
of Rookie-age softball player to play up in Minor Lg with a specific player to accommodate travel arrangements due to a death 
in the family.  Approved by consensus if OK'd by both families involved; (3) Request of 12 year old to play up in Badger Lg 
with scholarship player who is 13.  Denied.  Request by same two players that the 13 year old scholarship player be allowed to 
play down in Major Lg with same 12 year old due to hardship and for carpooling purposes.  Motion to allow passed 9-2, 
pursuant to confirming Little Lg rules. Each league coordinator presented coaching candidates for 2013.  Following discussion, 
all were approved except for ATL, CEN and MJR baseball league coaches and JR softball coaches who are still being finalized.  
Lg coordinators will circulate their nominations for review by the board by email for these four leagues. 
Sponsorship Update -- Scholten presented an update on sponsorship renewals and indicated plans for a Sponsor Day at the 
fields in early June.  She also noted the development of a WMLL Brochure for use with prospective sponsors. 
Concessions Update -- Chitwood indicate Luna is returning to manage the concession stand and asked Battista to prepare a 
contract for Luna for 2013. 
Umpire Program Update -- Compton indicated two training sessions for new umps have now been completed with over 30 
new umps (13 yr olds) attending along with another 10-12 second year umps.  Final session will be 3/17 at Edgewood HS for 
District training with all age umpires. 
Grounds Update -- Zwaska reported on some likely changes in staffing that will be taking place at the end of the 2013 fall 
season. 

 
Administrative Reports: 

President -- no report 
VP-Baseball -- Miller indicated the Baseball/Softball Operations Committee will need to meet again to consider several national 
rule changes and various impact on WMLL local rules and tournament team policies.  Little Lg, Inc has now incorporated 
Concussion Information policies and asked all leagues to compare with State laws and implement accordingly.  Heneghan will 
conduct the comparison of LL policy vs. Wis. Statute 172. 
VP-Softball -- Hunter noted that softball committee met in February and will send recommendations to the BB/SBOC soon.  
New Memorial softball coach is working out well.  Rookie Lg is off on registrations and winter softball clinic attendance has 
been down compared to prior years. 
Exec. Dir -- Battista reported on plans for upcoming skills session on March 16.  He then reviewed several requests from outside 
parties to use WMLL fields for various events.  Following discussion, the following decisions were made: (1)Memorial 
Freshman team will be allowed to use Senior Field April 23, 25, 30 and May 2 for games at no charge (in exchange for free use 
of Field House for skills session); (2) request by St Ambrose Academy to use the fields the same days as the Memorial dates was 
approved upon motion by Miller, second by Lenoch, but with a fee of $150 per game ($200 if lights are needed); (3) Request by 
a former WMLL player to rent fields for an alumni game in late August was denied due to liability concerns.  A motion was then 
made by Heneghan, second by Zwaska, to require Memorial and St Ambrose to provide a certificate of insurance with WMLL 
listed as an "additional insured." Carried. 

 
Other Business: 
 

Capital Campaign Update -- Zwaska briefed the board on recent activities he and King have been involved in related to the 
Capital Campaign process. 

 
Adjourn:  The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 PM.   Next Meeting: Sunday, April 14,  6:30 PM, at Vitense                 

 


